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The Rest of Us

Made in Italy
Fisherman’s Friends

Theatre:
Salmar Classic
(360 Alexander St., Salmon Arm)
Tickets:
Single - $7.00
5 ﬁlm pass - $30.00
Available at the door

All standard COVID
procedures will
be followed. See
reverse for details.
www.shuswapﬁlm.net

Fisherman’s Friends
Sat. Sept. 12, 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm
UK

The Rest of Us
14A
112 m

RATING

A fast-living music executive heads to a
remote Cornish village in an attempt to
sign a group of shanty-singing fisherman.
He struggles to gain the respect and
enthusiasm of the unlikely band and
their families, who value friendship and
community over fame and fortune.

Made in Italy Fri. Sept. 25 – Thurs. Oct. 1

Sat. Sept. 19, 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm
Canada

14A
80 min

RATING

This intimate drama stars Heather Graham
as a single mother who reluctantly takes in
her ex-husband’s second wife and daughter
as houseguests following an unforeseen
tragedy. The circumstances lead to a new,
sometimes tense, family dynamic and an
unlikely female friendship.
7:30 p.m. 7 DAYS

RATING

A joint presentation by the Shuswap Film Society and Salmar Theatre.

14A
UK 120 min

This heart-warming comedy-drama, starring real life father and son Liam Neeson and Micheál
Richardson, follows an artist and his estranged son who together attempt to restore a Tuscan
villa to its former glory. Along the way they seek the help of a variety of colourful local characters
that both help and hinder their progress.
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First Cow

Beanpole
Sat. Oct. 3, 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm
Russia
subtitles

SEP
OCT

Sat. Oct 10, 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm
USA

14A
137 min

RATING

The setting is Leningrad, in the devastating
aftermath of WWII and Russia’s “victory”, where
nurse Iya and her friend Masha are reunited.
As the desperate citizenry scrambles to survive,
can the women return to a life resembling
normalcy?

Beanpole

14A
122 min

RATING

A skilled cook, who dreams of striking it rich,
travels west and joins a group of fur trappers
in Oregon, though he only ﬁnds true connection
with a Chinese immigrant also seeking his
fortune. Soon the two collaborate on a business
whose success is ultimately dependent on the
participation of a prized milking cow.

The Whale and the Raven
Wed. Oct. 7, 7:30 pm
Canada

This documentary views the Paciﬁc Northwest
through Indigenous eyes. Filmed in traditional
Gitga’at Territory, it features the humpback
whales, orcas and other ocean-going mammals
who use the Kitimat fjord system to feed and
play, and the people attempting to preserve the
quiet realm of these great beasts.

The Whale and the Raven

14A
96 min

RATING

At an English all-boys boarding school, an awkward but
imaginative pupil helps the handsome but dim school hero
pursue the ﬁery daughter of a visiting French teacher.

The Fabulous Patars (Cigarettes et Chocolat Chaud)
First Cow

Sat. Oct 24, 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm
FRANCE
Subtitles

14A
98 min

RATING

An emotional and life-afﬁrming ﬁlm, suitable
for all generations of the family, this funny and
endearing story focuses on Denis Patar, a single
parent juggling two jobs and the challenge of
providing a good life for his two boisterous
daughters.

including social distancing,
hand sanitizing and restricted
number of people in the
theatre.

Old Boys

Military Wives
Sat. Oct. 31, 4:00 pm & 7:30 pm
UK

s -ASKS ARE MANDATORY IN THE LOBBY AND
WHENEVER lLM GOERS ARE NOT IN THEIR
SEATS 7E WILL HAVE MASKS AVAILABLE

s &IVE lLMGREEN PASSES CAN STILL BE
USED AND PURCHASED 9EAR LONGS WILL
BE EXTENDED FOR SIX MONTHS

Fri. Oct. 16 - Thurs, Oct. 22 7:30 pm
UK/Sweden

A joint presentation by the Shuswap
Film Society and Salmar Cinemas.

All standard COVID
procedures will be
followed,

s 7E WILL BE TAKING CONTACT INFORMATION
FROM ATTENDEES AS PER REGULATIONS

7 DAYS

Old Boys

14A
101 min

RATING

14A
110 min

RATING

This story celebrates a band of misﬁt women
who form a choir on a military base. Unexpected
friendships ﬂourish; music and laughter
transform their lives and help overcome their
fears for loved ones in combat.
The Fabulous Patars

Hard of hearing assistance

Now at all the
SALMAR THEATRES

s 0AYMENT CAN NOW BE MADE BY CREDIT
DEBIT OR CASH

Tune into the FM Channel posted at the
theatre using your iPod or transistor radio
and ear buds
Military Wives
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